


Benger SwamP is like no
other nature reserve in W.A.
- its water levels are
artificially controlled and the
swamp bed is cultivated everY
summer. Why have such
manipulative management? To
understand that it is necessary
to look at Benger's historY.

History
Over the 150 Years of

European settlement in the
Benger area, the SwamP has
been used for cattle grazing,
potato and vegetable croPPing,
prisoner-of-war work camP,
stick cutting and fodder
cropping. Prior to ihis
Aboriginals used the Plentiful
supply of food offered bY the
Swamp - waterbirds, frogs,
tortoises and wetland Plants.

Local Aboriginals referred to
the place as 'BengeruP' (Place

of water) or 'Beenja' (big

water). In April 1836,
Governor Stirling, the firsi

European to exPlore the area,

described it as a 'vast marsh

and swampy plain, 2 miles

long'.

By the 1890s the agricultural

value of Benger SwamP had

been recognised. Cattle were

grazed on the drY SwamP bed

over the summer months and

by 1910 subterranean clover

and water couch had been

planted to provide Pasture for

stock. In the earlY 1900s the

first potato croPs were grown

The 1910s was a decade of

rapid expansion of the Potato
growing industrY on Benger

Swamp. The area was divided

into 152 lots with an average

size of 2-4ha. As well as

potatoes other vegetable croPs

such as peas, beans and maize

were grown.

During World War l l there

was a lack of workers so the
potatoes were harvested bY
prisoners-of -war. Under the

supervision of the Forests
Department, the Prisoners -

known as the Civil Alien CorPs
- worked on the Potato croPs
at Benger and DonnYbrook.

By the 1960s onlY a small
percentage of the SwamP was
still being used for Potato
growing. Despite several
irrigation trials Benger could
not compete with the better
potato-growing areas around
Manjimup.

To enable croPs to be grown
and harvested before flooding
in late May, the SwamP was
drained in earlY December. To
allow drainage (and facilitate
filling) of the SwamP, and to
prevent flooding of adjacelt
lowJying ground, a comPlex
network of levees and drains
was constructed. Thus, water
levels on the SwamP have been
artificially controlled for most
of this century. During this
time the SwamP was reduced
from over l OOo ha to 570 ha.
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The moin droin oi Benger
Swqmp.



Agriculture also led to a
number of other changes. The
2oO ha cropped between 1920
and 1960 were treated with
ferti l izers and insecticides such
as DDT. The native vegetation
was cleared or disturbed.
There was invasion by exotic
species, particularly the rush
Typha orientalis (bulrush) whlch
several botanists believe to
have been introduced with
European settlement. Fires
were used to clear parts of the
Swamp prior to ploughing.
The introduced Typha stands
rapidly regenerated from its
underground roots, but many
of the native melaleucas were
kil led. The melaleucas are
particularly important as they
provide nesting areas for a
number of waterbirds,
including the Freckled Duck.

Benger Swamp is ranked, by
the Royal Australasian
Ornithologists' Union, as one
of the top ten wetlands in
south-western Australia. They
observed over 3oo0 birds in
November 7982 a d 43000 in
December 1985, with a total of
5o waterbird species -

including 12 that were
breeding. The Swamp is also
one of nine known areas in
south-western Australia where
Freckled Ducks breed. The
Freckled Duck is considered
rare and in need of special
protection in W.A., and is fully
protected in all Australian
States.

The conservation values of
the Swamp were highlighted
by honorary game warden Reg
Taylor, who kept detailed
records of waterbird use of the
Swamp between 1957 a^d
1969. During ihe 1950s he
regularly observed 2ooo-3 ooo
ducks on the Swamp. Among
these ducks was the rare and
endangered Freckled Duck. He

DomseFfly (top),

Gtedt Egret ( Egrctta
alba).
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The Socred lbis
( Threskionis molucca)
tokes flight from Benger
Swomp (left).

A swomp for oll seqsons:
the some spoi dufing
winler prior to plonling;
ond plonted with the
foddef crop sudox
(below).

Looking like the
inspirotion for o poiniing
of the Heidelberg School,
these dqiry coltle groze
peocefully neor Benger
(bottom).
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studied their nesting and made
an important contribution to
our knowledge of this species.
This information provided the
basis for purchase of 56 ha of
the Swamp in 1973, by the
then Department of Fisheries
and Fauna.

Habitat Requirements
The Swamp provides a range

of habitats, both at one point
in time, and through-out the
year. ln the former case, the
Swamp offers open water or
mudflats or grasslands
(depending on the time of
year), bulrush stands and
melaleuca thickets and forest.
Over the year a range of water
levels, across all three major
habitat types, is provided -

from deep water (usually

70 cm) to drying mud flats.
Areas of open water are
particularly important as they
provide landing and refuge
areas, as well as feeding
grounds, for numerous
waterfowl.

The Need for
Manipulative
Management

Benger Swamp is an example
of the dilemma of managing an
environment that has been
severely disturbed; an
environment that nevertheless
has very high conservation
values.

Integrated management is
essential to deal with pressing
issues such as bulrush control
and duck shooting.
Management decisions must
also take into account complex
land tenure,

It is essential to control the
spread of bulrushes, which
currently cover 50 per cent of
the Swamp. If control
measures are not irnplemented,
they are likely to spread and

Abutn.t Melaleuca
rhaphiophylla,

cover the remaining 20 per
cent of open water.

At present, ploughing and
subsequent cultivation of open
areas of the Swamp appears to
be the most effective and
economic method of
controll ing the spread of
bulrushes. There are two
possible approaches to
cultivation - either employing
contractors or leasing parts of
the Swamp to local farmers.
Leasing parts of the Swamp to
local farmers, for fodder
cropping, creates few costs for
CALM and provides a small
return to local farmers who
undertake the work.

This has significant
implications for drainage. If
fodder crops are grown the
Swamp can be left to dry
naturally, as their short
growing season allows
harvesting before the Swamp
floods in June. Vegetable crops
on the other hand have longer

Srowing seasons requiring that
the Swamp is dry and ready
for cultivation by mid-January.

Over the last 10-15 years
the date of commencement of
drainage has been based on the
need to retain water in the
Swamp for as long as possible
to provide waterbird habitat
and the need to have the
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Swamp dry by mid-January so
cropping can commence. lt
should be noted that if the
Swamp was left to dry
naturally it would only take an
extra six to eight weeks to dry.

This artif icial drainage
regime has led to expressions
of concern, particularly in
recent years, that the Swamp's
value as a refuge is being fore-
shortened by a number of
weeks and its values as a
breeding area are being
similarly affected. To assess
the effects of leaving the
Swamp to dry naturally the
draft management plan
proposes thai the Swamp be
divided into two
compartments, north and
south. The northern
compartment wil l be drained
so it is dry by mid-January, and
the southern compartment wil l
be allowed to dry naturally.
This proposal wil l enable the
Department to determine
whether more waterbirds wil l
use the Swamp if the entire
area is allowed to dry naturally
and if there are any adverse
effects (e.g. increased salinity)

that may be associated with
natural drying.

Water level management is
made more complex by the
range of land ownerships on
the Swamp. Eighty-seven per

cent of the Swamp is
controlled by CALM, with 13
per cent under private
ownership. A portion of this
privately owned land is used
for vegetable cropPing,
requiring that the SwarnP be
dry by mid-January. Allowing
the southern compartment to
dry naturally wil l not result in

land-use conflict as all
privately owned land lies in the

northern compartment.

Benger Swamp has been

used for rnany years for duck

shooting. Over the last couPle

of years concern has mounted

that duck shooting, although
strictly controlled, may be

threatening the Freckled
Ducks at Benger. In December
1986 the Minister for
Conservation and Land
Management closed Benger
Swamp to duck shooters for
the lybT season.

To achieve integrated

management and clarify
management direction a draft
management plan was
prepared and released for
public comment in December
19s6. The public submission
period associated with the
draft plan provides an
opportunity for those
interested to comment.

Successful management of
Benger Swamp for waterbird
conservation is dependent on
intell igent professional
decisions and ongoing local
suPPort.

Copies of the draft plan are
available for your comment.tr

Write to:

Di Johns
Department of Conservation

and Land Management
50 Hayman Road
COMO WA 6152

Phone: Di Johns, 367 0487

The rore qnd
endongered Freckled
Duck ( St ictonetta n aevosa ).
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Ed odol
WA is o vost, sporrly populoted Siote. ond it is

not uncommon to heor some ports of it described
os'the lost frontie/. But there ore few. if onv, ports
of W.A, thot hove not been offected bv Europeon
s6ttlement,

Evidence of western civilizotion in some of the
most remote oreos is for too often the empty con.
But even where there ore no obvious troces, the
effects hove been profound.

There is compelling evidence, for exomple, thot
the displocement of Aboriginol communities from
much of inlond W,A. - ond the subsequent
removol of Aboriginol firing proctices - is directly
responsible for mojor chonges in vegetotion,
which in turn hos resulted in the virtuol extinction
of monv notive onimols.

It is not olwoys eosy to pick the effects of
Europeon civilizotion on the noturol environment
even when the history is well-documented. This
Landscope's occount of the woodlonds oround
Kolgoorlie tolks obout the often horrific
environmentol domoge, but on obseNer of these
woodlonds todoy would hove difficulty
recognizing thot vost ofeos were cleorfelled less
+h^^ (n \/artrc ^^.\

While the concept thot we should 'let noture do
its ihing' hos superficiol oppeol. the reolity is thot
the purity of noture hos b€en, ond will continue to
be, distorted by humon presence. We hove no
opiion if we wont to sustoin the unique ecosystems
of W.A, but to opply monogement principles.

The history ond monogement problems of
Benger Swomp, which feoture in this edition,
illustrotes two fundomentol points. Firstly. even the
most disturbed oreos of W.A, con moke o mojor
contribution to conservotion. SecondlV, we must
be coreful not to chonge o system thot woks even
though the woy it works moy not be'noiurol'.

As complex ond os ditficult os the tosk of
understonding ecosystems is, the sociol ond
politicol foctors which influence the type of
monqgement thot con be opplied ore ofien more
difficult to deol with,

The key to good monogement is on
understonding of the processes thot drive the
ecosystem. Once we understond whot the noiurol
processes ore, we con then devise monogement
systems which will mimic them.

The only woy lo ensure thot rotionol decisions
ore mode on environmentol monogement is to
orovide the focts .
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Justwhenyou thoughtyou hod seen every
ongle on our Stote symbol, photogropher
Jiri Lochmon surprises you with o fresh
perspecTrve.




